Consigned by Steven G. Renard, Hamilton, IL

LOU’S DI NOMITE
(Illinois Eligible)

LOU’S DI NOMITE
Brown Gelding; Foaled April 19, 2019
Reg: Chip: 325514

By LOU’S LEGACY 2,1:58.3h ($92,750) by Windsong’s Legacy 3,1:53.1:58.3h ($92,750), LOUZOTIC (M) 3,1:54.3 ($259,863), LOUGAZI 1:56.1h ($223,568), LOUSCIPHER 3,1:55.1 ($200,879), LOUS CREDIT REPORT (M) 4,1:56.2 ($130,076), LOUSRAPTOR 3,1:54.4 ($118,642), LOUS ABIGAIL (M) 3,1:58.1-'20 ($115,192), LOURHIANON 3,1:57 ($105,640), LOUS SILVER STAR (M) 4,1:56.4 ($102,312), etc. 2020 two-year-olds include COCO D’LASCITO 2,2:01.4, BOBALOU 2,2:04.1, B C’S ROSE (M) 2,2:06.3, LOUS VOODOO WOMAN (M) 2,2:01.3, OPERATION SHIPLEY 2,2:09.4h, PRIORITY LOU 2,2:04.1, etc. Total progeny earnings of $3,473,291).

1st Dam

SURVIVER DI 2,2:03.3h; 3,1:57.4 ($114,505) by Band’s Gold Chip 3,1:53.4. 32 wins. At 2, leading dash-winning two-year-old trotter in North America. Winner Downstate Classic S. at Lincoln, NICA S. at Knoxville, Lewistown, Belvidere, Morrison and Sandwich, MWIRA S. at Petersburg and Mt. Sterling, Big Ten S. at Farmer City and Pana and Illini S. at Lincoln and Greenup; second in Violet S. (elim.) at Balmoral, IL Stallion S. at Charleston and MWIRA S. at Aledo and Rushville; third in Violet S. Final at Balmoral. At 3, winner Violet S. and ICF S. at Hawthorne and Downstate Classic S. at Carrollton. At 4, winner State Fair Aged Mare T. at DuQuoin and Topline S. at Mt. Sterling; second in IL State Fair Aged Mare T. and Topline S. at Springfield; third in Topline S. at Lincoln and HHIA S. at Knoxville. This is her first foal.

2nd Dam

PEARL 3,1:59.4 ($3,984) by Overcomer 1:57f. 1 win. As above.

3rd Dam

PEACE BID 2,2:03f ($41,484) by Speedy Somoll 3,1:55. At 2, winner Tompkins-Geers S. at Scioto; second in Acom S. (div.) at The Meadowlands. From 5 foals, dam of 4 winners. Dam of:

PEACECOMER 2,2:04.1f; 3,2:01.1h; 1:58.3h (h, Overcomer) ($95,420). 21 wins. At 2, winner OHSS (leg) at Raceway Park and OHFS at Circleville, Cadiz, Carrollton, Springfield, Zanesville and Woodsville; second in OHSS Final at Scioto; third in OHFS at Athens. At 3, winner OHFS at Carrollton, Chillicothe, Marietta, McOnnesville, Old Washington and Dover; second in OHSS (leg) at Northfield; third in Ohio Breeders Championship at Delaware and OHFS at Rock Springs. Sire.

FRENZIED GIANT 3,2:01.1f; 1:58.1f (g, Giant Victory) ($3,246). 21 wins. At 3, second in The Future Stars (leg) at Lexington.

BRINGITTOVER 3,2:01.2 (m, Overcomer) ($16,095). 9 wins. At 2, second in OHFS at Circleville; third in OHFS at Wellston and Chillicothe. At 3, winner OHFS at Piketon, Chillicothe, Athens, Caldwell and Marietta; second in OHFS at Wellston, Springfield and Ashland; third in OHFS at Old Washington Dam of BRINGOVERTHEMONEY 4,1:56f ($136,144), SWITCHEROO 1:57.2f ($85,163), BRINGTHEGOLD 1:59f ($26,059), etc.

PEARL 3,1:59.4 (m, Overcomer) ($3,984). 1 win. As above.

Sheza Warrior (m, Overcomer). Dam of LIVELY MOMENT 1:58.3f ($167,740), etc.

ENGAGEMENTS

Illinois Conceived & Foaled - Downstate Classic